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"ar ForDjppla,
CotlTnss,
Mok Ucadach,
Chronle IMar-rlx-

Jaundice,
Impurity of the
lllnuii, Fever and

Afue, Malaria,
and H UUeitee
milked by D-- 1

Msngement of Liver, Uowula and Kidney.
1 'iTMPTOMS OrlA DISBAfcED LlTEIt.'

bad Breath ; fain In the Side, sometimes th
pain it felt under Ike Shoulder-blade- , mistaken for

' Vnunialtti;Bcntra iosi .r rtxite i Bowel
' ' l generally Cftstive, armietimet alteiiwrifig villi l(

trie head li troubled with uin, it dull a:id heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
wuha painful eetaticnefleiviagunrlowinaitihina
which ought to have tendofie a slight , dry tout
and flushed face 11 sometimes an attendant, often
miitaken for consumption; the patient complaint
of weariness ?ikI debility; merwius, easily surtled;
feet cold or bumlraj) tuCnerinura a prickly tarnation
of the tkin eaists; rpirtat are low and despondent,
and, although unified tiiat eaerciM would be bene- -

it

nual, yet one can hardly mininon up lomtuos to
try It In fact, distrusts, every remedy. Several
of lire above symptoms attend the disae, but caiet
have ocr urred when btit few of them oitted, yet
examination after death hat tliown the Liver to
haw been cateotivdy deranged.

It should be usud by nil persons, old aid
youuf , whenever any of the 1hV . '

' ' ' 'lyuiptonn appear.
Parson Travelling or Living In Un-

healthy Localltlra, by taking a de occasion-all- y

to keep the Liver in ficalihy a (in, will avoid
ail Malaria, miloua altacka, Lininaaa, Nau-- I

tea. Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a glt uf wine, but la no In
toxicating beverage.

If Tou have eaten anything hard of
digestion, or feel heavy after mealt, or slerp-te- u

at night, take a dote and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors' III 11a will be saved
by always kpcplriR the Ilrgulutor

In the Hnuael
For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative, altcnitJvo nd tonie can

t never be out of place. 1 he remedy it barmlnee
and doee not Interfere with btulueea or
pleasure.

IT IS rnifCLY VFOETA BLE,
And hat all the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any uf the uijurmu after effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons I iver KrguUtnr hat been in use in my

family for s.me ume, and I am tauincd it it a
valuable addition to the medical k ience.

J. Gill Sho run, Governor of Ala.

Hon. AleianriVr If. Stetiliena, of Ua.,
aayt: Have derived snme henrm from the use ui
Simmons Uvcr 1; emulator, and with to give it a
further trial.

"The only Thing that never falls to
Believe." I have ued many remedies for Dys-

pepsia, Liver A Section and liability, but never
nave found anything to benefit me to the eitent
Simmons l.iver Ri(ulatir ha. I teat from Min-

nesota to Georgia f4 it, aod uokJ scad further for
such a medicine, and wetilj lvie all who aretim.
ilarly affected to give it a trial at it seems the only
tiling that never fails to rirve

P. M Jannbv, Minneapolis, Minn.

Dr. T. W. Miwin aajai from actual
in the use cf bimmons Live K'gulaiut in

my practice I have lcn and am . .uticd to use
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

fcfTake only the Genuine, whieh alwayt
daa oa the Wrapper (he red Z Trade-Mar- k

r i

end ShjnaUr of jj J. llZKILIS & CO.
t FOR paIf. by ai l Oruocist rj

rilOKKSSIONAL CAliLM.

JjH. J. E. STRONG,

123 C)iniiRrcial Ave , Cairo, 111.

VAPOK, ELECTR'VAPOR anu MEDIC ATKD

HaVTIIH
administered duily.

A lady lu attendance. , !

C).NsLLTATION FREK.

W. C. .lOLX LViN,jU.

OKfH K XlglilW "I reel near C.imr' rrl! A vyitie

r. i; w. wnrrLocK.D
Otjntal Suiooa.

Orrtua So. 131 OratnercUl .vnoe. h'ltwjen
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SMITH BROS'

Grand Central Store.
DK ALE KS IM

(

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

DRY GOODS,
ETC.

JEW YORK STORE, " ;

WQOLESALE AND RETAIL.

The Largest' Variety Stock;

IN T 11 10 C1TV.

GOODS SOLD VERY CLOSE

O. O. PATIKK & OCX.

Cot. Nmotoenth (trout 1 r.rlirO. III.
Commercial A vanne I

' N.'BJThistlewoodOro.

Commission Mercliants,
' '

i t v r j 'TV ' ' '

FLOUR,
MEAL,i i -

51..

HAY,

GRAIN SACKS and TWINE.
NO. 80 OHIO LEVEE,

Cairo. - i j - ' J--' lUinoiH,

J--J IS. INCE,
MutifclurorandDolor In

PISTOLS RIFLES
6th Streoi, hetweeu Cnru'l Ave'. nd Lnvnti. ( i

OAlHO.lIar.tNOlS
CUOKE BORINO A SPECIALTY

ALL KINDS Of AMUNITIOtf.
aru Keoaliad. Ail Kindt 1 Kert.lliuii.

IV.

WOMAN AND HOME,

llofT One Woman Earns Iler Living"!
Ladj-LLk- e Xarrownws-- 1 W'ak

Point.

Woman and Jfawepaper Work-- In

Telegraphy, Dentiutry, and
'! I J I . aha Circu! ;

Baby.Bal lot. Jury-Box- , rill-Bac- a ud
I'ulplt.

Id A. Harper Id THre Haute MaiL
' A (aily iur uf Tbe Mall ' bait propounded
aoma very golem u qncHtloim "k'arinx on
wowao'i rlghU," wbioh abould be counidcred
beffir grftutfng tlje ballot to tbe aex. After
everal ilop!eaa nlgbUi of auxiety, tbe follow-lu- g

Mitiweia buve Huygr-ato-d tUeinnolvoa:
1. I It a mau'a duty or a woman' to quiet

a croaa baby at mldtiiglitV" Obviously a
woman' brrautte after having taken cure of
it all day, aba know how It ougbt to be done
at (light; and leal Jos, being of a strong, robust
coofltUutiuii she nan boar fatigue and loon of
itlei'p totter than he can, and, an nu n are deli-

cate and mi';Optlljle to oold, tbey should not
be prrnitttod to got out of bed aftor tbuy are
carefully tucked in for tho night; tlj'n, too,
a tin ontiro peace of tbe family depend
upon keeping the husband in good humor, it is
the part of windom not to disturb his slumbers.
Between a cross man and a rrosg baby tbe
choice is in favor of the baby. Everybody
know that women are anxious to bavu juat a

many babies as possible, and the men should
not feel under any obligations whatever to as
sist in the care of them.

i "It 'a woman caste her first ballot at
twenty one, will it be possible for her to cun- -
coal her age after that?" When a woman has
some other aim and ambition in life besides
getting man led, she will not desire to conceal
her ago, and when men look for some at--
tributes in a wife besides mars beauty of face
and figure, she will not feel that her powers of
attraction are growing loss with every pawing
year.

3. 'Could any twelve women on a jury
agree on a verdictr" Just as well as twelve
men, but when that day shall oomo, it is to be
hoped that it will not be possible to And
twelve women who are ignorant enough to be
eligible for Jury.
i 4, - 'Could a woman keep professional se-

crete?' Th Nihilist in Russia, the Commu
nist in France, requiring the most terrible
secrecy, number many women among their
leaders. Almost every city has its women
lawyers' or doctors: w have two exoelleut lady
physicians her. Ha anybody ever known of
iheir betrsvitig professional secrets

.V "Could an v man set an afire it bin
mother-in-la- took a hand in politics-- " If that
mucn oua momer-m-ie- ota a vote herself
and ooutrollod several mor and could influence
a number of other, her with polit-
ical aspiration, would treat her with a dnfer-enc- e

and affection that It i safe to sar, she will
never receive nnaer any otbr circumsuuces,

H. 'Could a woman physician prescribe for
a handsome man without falling in lovo w ith
bim?" Well, of all th rtreome, unattractive,
disagreeable people on th fan of the arth, a
sick man carries off the palm, with his groan-
ing and complaining and bewailing and swear-
ing why.if you want completely to disenchant
a woman just let ber see the object of her

with a spell of the bilious fevee or a boil
on th back of his neck. O, no, don't disqual-
ify th lady doctor on thie account Tbe sick
men are perfectly ear.

T. "Could a woman preacher hope to win
the heart of her fllow-itr- s if her winter
bonnet were prettier than thiry If she didn't
wear her bonnet in the pulpit it probablv
wouldn't make any differeuce, but if the lad'v
ministers are not paid any better than those of
the opposite sex there 1 notninch d&ngr-- r that
they would be consplonous by th elegance of
their winter bonnet.

e "If women are to be the bread winnors
and alary-anie- r of the family, how murh

ought they allow the husbands?"
Give them a few dollar, and when that i gone
let thm humbly com and ak for more, and,
afW they have givn a faithful account of
what they did with every cent, hand them a
little morswitii the inJnn:Uon to "make that

a far a possible, for raonev is scarce."fo is th way most wives get their y.

9. '"If womanhood Is to b elevated to the
dignity of manhood can women get along with-
out kissing each other as well as mou do?"
This is something that detlos all guessing.
Men havs many opportunities for working off
the superfluous osculation, which are dcnlnd
to women. They can kis the coot in tho
pantry, th chambermaid behind the door, ev-
ery prettv girl who will permit it, and (hoir
neighbor wife If sbs is willing. Women have
only the one stopid, nnintoresting, lngttlmate
privilege that of kissing on anaiior.

NX. ,Wben woman Is put on a footing with
man, won't it be perfectlv proper that she
elipuld foot th bill for ice crsam, ovstors,
theatre tiokete, eta., for hersolf and partner?"
Not at all; they can do Just as they do now,
each parry pay for himself. The young man
of to-d- doesn't bankrupt himself bnving ice
cream, oystere.and theatre tickets for the girl.
In avral localities In th oity, ,tue young
Iodic have been ohhgod to form ih.wnilvs
into oltibi for going; togsthor ' to the opera
house, that boltig the only way they can get
there, and if they wish to eat ice eroatn or
oyster with their masculine friends.they must
prepare th feast at home and send out for the
jroung gentlemen, offering, a an Intlnceniout,
to erv refreshments if thev will comn, and
that brings them. That biiinu the sUto of
affair, it should be the prid of ovcrv young
woman to lie able, in tome way, to earii money
for herself, not because she wishes to votn, not
that she may stand on an equality with tho
other sex, but lmply for the tak of hor own
independence and t And when
some honest man I seeking a desirable wifn.
he will none the Ins admire and love tho girl
who 1 competent to honorably maintain her- -

I'aeful Home kllnta.
Demorest' Monthly,

The purest Imttor ever made may become
tainted and poisoned in one abort hour by ob-
jectionable surrounding,

Boot it a good manure, eepeclally for land
Infestod with Insects,. Boot i good ortiearly
every kind of crop, ami brWiful to none.

8oap-u- d may b used for nearly every-
thing in the kitohan-garde- It i also good
for a lawn, and It may b used along with any
man m o.

A string wot lu kerosene oil and lied around
sugar barrels, lard liaus, preserves, etc., i

aid to keep away ants. The string should he
wet with the oil every fnw days.

For polishing mahogany, walnut, ta, the
following I recommended: Dissolve beeswas
by heat, In tpii iis of tui'peiit!'i uutil the mix-
ture becomes viscid; then af.ply with a cloan
cloth and rub thoroughly with a uanuel or
cloth,

To keop honey the year round, let It run
through a fin siovo, tu teparate It from tho
partiale of wax, tlwn lioil it gently In an
earthnu vossol. skim oiT the foam whioh gath
srs on top, and cool it In Jar. Cover tightly
and et lu a cool place.

Remedy for Nqueaklni Hltoea.
The Housekeeper.
, Bomctlniiw a peg driven through th middle
of tho ol will itop tho nols. A a rule, only
double-solo- d shoo squeak badly, ami they do
not wear any better aud are.h tie better lu any
respect than slnglrsoled. A German shoe-

maker in Dublin u. effectually oures uueak
taf Jjr opaniPi Vita lei m lauaod

DAILY
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r.lon? toward tbe toe if necessary, and potties
in a thin p.' ate of olariued neatefootoil ana
ri't'iirli chalk, holding tho shoe up so that the
paste U run between the soles to th toe.and
tliu.i niak tbe sole fast again, tbu paste re-

moving the difficulty ntirolv. Nervou people
will bli ss him if he will make this known to
other manufacturer guuerally.

How One Woman Earn Her Living
Cor. Boston Saturday Evsutug Journal.

I have often heard it complained that there
wits nothing for women to do by which titey

could earn as much money a men. Ferhitpa
tlmre is nothing in tbe same line of busiuc a

Unit followed by mou, but taking all the pro-fiH(-

followed by women, it aoem to me
that tlier is a great deal of money made by
them. The enormous sums mado by singers and

actresses are to woll kuowo Utneod mentioning.
But there are other linn of business) that
womun may follow who have no natural gift
as these. I heard, tho other day, of a lady
who was making a handsome income for her-

self, aud all in tbe most quiet way. This lady
is a Miss Martin. I do not suppose there is

any objection to mentioning her name, as it is

well known by a great many people. Mise Mar-

tin is the daughter of a gontleman living near
Auburn, in this sUU, and who at one time wm
very wealthy, but, although tbe family still
live in the old homestead, which is a noblr,

mansion, they are very much reduced in
Mies Martin, when ebe became

old enough to want money, and to know that it
did not always come for the wanting, cunt

about her for something to do by which sho

could at least earn a decent living and not be
dependent on hor father.

It soeiiied as though all the avenues were
closod. Hlie was not gifted in any particular
way, though she was a woman of excellent ed-

ucation, and had all the advantages that came
from binh social position. Hut she neither
sang woll enough for stage purposes, nor h&d
she any histrionic talent. In giving th sub-
ject serious consideration, she remembered that
there was one thing she could do very well,
and that was pickling and preserving. She
told her friends that she was going to n.ake a
largo quantity of pickle and prenrves of dif-
ferent kinds and that she wanted to sell '.heuu
Knowing what an excellent housekeeper she
was, they know that anything that was made
under hor supervision would be sure v be
good, so she nad no trouble in selling aU she
made the first year. The second year she mad
more, and sold aU. The third year she made
more yet. and was unable to supply tbe de-

mand. The fourth year she increase! her fa-

cilities, and ber reputation bad bv this time
spread so far that she did a very large busi-
ness, and even sold to some of thelarger Htoro
in New York. Now, a friend of hers told me
tbe other dav, her profit from pickles and pre-
serve reach the very comfortable sum of
six to ten thousand dollars a year.
And she only work from May to November.
Auburn being a little far from the New York
markets, where fruit can be bought best and
cheapest, Miss Martin has come down and
taken a place at Glen Cove, to he noar her
friend, Mrs. 8. L M. Barlow, as well n to gain
the advantages of a nearer residence to New
York. One of the secfets of lkta Martin's suc-ch-

is tbst everything she make is the very
bet of its kind Ail the ingredient she uses
in bur pickles and preserves are the beet in the
market, an though she employs a number of
men and women, she superintends everything
herself ; and while her arVv'.ta are all in the
shops they have a homelike taste that is un-

mistakable All the jars bear ber Initials writ-
ten in fac simile of her autoxeaph on a neat
label on the side. A avter of Miss Martii: see-
ing her success, cast about bsr for something
to do. Of course she did not want to go into
the same line of business, and finally she
struck npon cake-maki- as a livelihood, and
her cakes are now almost as celebrated a her
sister's pickles and preservo. Hhe aiill lives
a Auburn, but she ecoives ordors from New
York, and even Newport Miss Martin's cakes
are considered an essential parlor" a

pantry in New Yoik.

Women of the tircna.
"Of the womeu that enter the business," said

a circua man to a neswpaper reporter, 'their
origin is nut always certain, but a majority of
them are born into the business and know
nothing outside of it There are a few notable
exceptions, but perhaps a majority of them ate
women of the ordinary mental attainment and
peculiarly exclusive lives, however contrary to
common opinion that may seem. Until they
are married, and that i generally very early in
life, they are almost invariably accompanied by
their fathers, brothers, or mothers, whose

is usually very strict Ladies who
ride.or perform daring feats look down upon
the members of their owu sex like the pretty
Montague, who are uot acrobats. They declare
that such ladies 'have no talent' A woman
born pretty is regarded by them in
the same nuiiao ae a woman born with a
beard or no arms merely as a curiosity. Cir-
cus people seldom care to make acquaintance
outiiilc of the business. This applies particu-
larly to the women. Knowing that tdey are
cot' regarded a a olasi in a fair a light as
they should be, they return the sumo sort of
distrust, and outside of their most intimate
familv friends hardly know or trust any one.
l'erliupa.to emphasize this fact, I can cite an in-

stance in my own experience where I have
been with a company which included some
thirty women, and, although I stood close to
the management, my acquaintance with the
women wo never more than the ordinary ex-

change of salutations excopt with two, and
they were both married ladies and old enough
to be my mother. Public opinion concerning
circus womeu is almost entirely erroneous ana
does them the greatest injustice, although this
opinion derives its origin from the very exclu-
sively the women depend upon for their pro-
tection. The publio knows circus people as
being all of one kind and olass, when in truth
there as is much diversity among them as is
possible to conceive in a like number of people
banded togethor in any other calling."

In Telegraphy.
"From which tex do you.'get the best oper-

ators?"
"From among the men. Borne year ago I

employed operators from both 8exe.iiidicrim-mulel- y,

but now I employ mou exclusively,
with jjio exception of a very few ladies whom I
have right under my eye"

"What is the difference betwoou thorn?"
"I think it lies principally in the fact that

whiln the men adopt and oarry on telegraphy
as the work of their lives, th ladlos take it up
as a temporary employment, which will oou
coinu to an euil by Ihoir getting married. A a
ooiisequeiioe of this, after they have beoome
fair operator they are liable to become care
leas, anil tint tn attend tlinir work nrnnerlv.
Any moment that one of them 1 not eotivufy
employed sho is likely to take up a book or a
bit of sowing, or to begin a conversation with a
friend, Then when she is wanted in a hurry
she has to road nn to the end of a paragrspn,
or has to thread hor needle, or part with hir
companion before she can attend, I have dona
everything in my poworto make lady operator
prompt and raliablu, and have noarly alway'
failed to meet with success."

A Handy Corner Closet.
Tho ilouBckoopor.

lu many rooms that are olosttleii a corner
can bo spared, and may be ourbilnoil
off into triangular or a rectangular
closet, a suit the fancy or oonvonlence.
Weight sewed Into the hem of.tlie curtain will
keep it lu plttoo. Good boxoa make very uss-- f

ul.olosula for kitchen or collar use. Bholve
may bo put la them, and the covers, hinged
properly, soma door, With a covering qf
papor or a ooat of paint they may be mado not
unpleasant to the eye, Bhoe-boxe- Used, by
shoo packers, are very naeful a substitute
for closet room. The covers should he hinged
to the box, aud these neatly upholstered to
form a pleasant seat Furniture oalloo fastened
around them Id ruffle or fold oonwl the
angle and tlx wood, aad tmrwrtf Htj&j
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beauty. Room can readily be found for tbe,
and they till the plaee of chair or lounge
quite wslL Boap boxes and candle boxes and
starch boxes mak very convenient recepUole
for small article if they have covers bulged
on aud ar lined with paper and covered cm
tbe outside with picture or calico pasted on.
A couplcof hinge, lee than a dozen screws,
a little taste and odd piece of paper or cloth
nitty be made to transform an ngly box into a
ining or useful comeliness.

A Lady-Lik- e arrownew of View,
Indiauapoli Review.

We came aero th following paragraph la
a story the other day:

"Bertram half smiled a he looked Into her
face. II suspected there were some fine

prejudice hidden beneath thai girl.
ih exterior. He was one of those who do not
object to a certain lady-lik- e narrowness of view
in women.

Bertram Is evidently built on the "sphere" and
"11 reside" plan. He is ous of those who mis-

take squeamishnes for.delicacy, ignorance for
excellence, and bigotry for righteousness. "A
certain lady-lik- e narrowness of view" is about
the worst tttribiite a woman could possess.
We have known such women. They are a
unsympathetic as death, as nnchariUb! a a
liOHtilenoe, ss aa Sodom. Com-
fortably clad, luxuriously fed and honied, thev
sit at their windows aud watch their less fortu-
nate sisiere co by in rags without a coinmisor-Min- g

thought They "h&v rights enough."
They "don't want vote," and they don't want
any other womeu to vote. They neither un-
derstand uor approve any ituauon in ife but
their own. Being narrow they cannot be either
tolerant or liberal. Evorytblng not compre-
hended iu their little rang of life is wrong
ami ought not to be.

Once it was supposed that the less a woman
know the groater lady she was. In tlioso good
old times fools were in clover. The woman
who was ignorant of everything in the world
but embroidery and fainting at a moment's no-

tice was considiirod great With all its oppor-
tunities for acquiring souse and wisdom the
world has not altogether outgrown this density
of ignorance. Htill there ar woman who are
ostentatiously untaught, and men who think
brainlnssueHs the mark of a lady.

We hope Mr. Bertram will marry the wom-&- u

with the 'lady-lik- e narrowuoxsnoes of view."
In that case be will be cured of his infatua-
tion.

It is quite time that this ordor of heroino
pass oft tho pgo of the novel and go down
with history as ono of the stumbling block of
progres.

Itrown In the Monnhlne, olden In the
Hhade.

TJenioreBt's Monthly.
Bed hair is coming into fashion in England.

In other words, the demand for more color in
dross is now supplemented by a fashion of a
good deal of color in the tresses of boautiful
woiuon. Poet sentimentalize over the auburn
locks of young maidens, but physiologist are
omul enonyl i to point out the fact that the
most civilized nations have dark hair, and that
rod and auburn tresses are a sign of a descent
from a savage ancestry. Cold weather and
exposure results in a bleaching of the com-

plexion and tbe hair; but when mou and
women arc well clad and well warmed, the
secretions of the body are so affected as to
darken tbe hair and beard. When the time
arrives, should it ever come, for mankind to
live under cover, and never be iposed to the
rnde blasts of winter, then will dark hair be
nnivetsaL In English society it is said that

d girls are assorting themselves, and
are no Ioniser content with the blue garment
and adornments which have been their herit-
age for so many generations. They now affect
warm guiuuu irrowua, ovaiiKe-uuie- a yellows,

I ruddy cream colors, terra-cott- a, ana the whole
rsnKe "i sucn nnis as are iouna in primroses,
butternuts, chestnut-brown- s and dull gold
colors. One charming, d woman in
EncliHh society wears a gold band on hor hair,
and drogues in d velvet So cos-
tumed, or in a dress of chocolate, reliovod
with amber, or of a tawny red and gold, she is
a striking picture on th trottoire.

Women and Xewepaper Work.
Quite a change i taking place iu the social

aspect of the duily press, and it is a little curi-

ous that fewur women are employed upou it
than was the case tou years ago. TUrn, two,

three or four women were employed, in a
more or less regular capacity upon almost ey.
ery daily paper in this city, whereas now

rarely moro than one ho been retained, and
these msiuly on personal groumls,aud by mak-

ing for them special places. There are women
contributors among the "outsiders," who do
specUl work and send it to the office, but the
number of women on the regular staff of the
daily press is very limited. The causos of this
change are not far to seek. Men do not like to
deal with women in business, and there is a
sense of restraint in the presence of women in
reRard to toliacco, talk, working with coats off
and the like, which in offices composed of
twenty men to one woman, become burden-
some, and is popularly not considered to pay,
If a woman is employod she must be shut tip
in a room bv herself ; and this is not alway
available. Moreover night work is more diffi-

cult for them than for men and it is always
necesiisry to specialize their functions. They
cannot lie Bent out at any hour to glean news
in regard to impending event, or sudden dis-

asters; at least it is easier to allot men for such
work.

Her Weak Point.
John Wannamaker.

It is not the lack of mental capacity, but of
physical endurance, which is their weak point
In system the man is apt to be snporior, but
tho woman more thau make up for this de-

ficiency by a quickness of perception wbioh
amounts almost to intuition. But, when you
get a good woman, she too often goes at hor
work all on flro with zeal, doe the work of
three in one, and, thus overtaxing her strength,
is probably ill afterwards to pay for it But
the (treat trouble is that women do not make
business tboir life work, a men do. Th
voting ones, especially, are merely in the store
iintilthcy get marriod. and looking forward to
that, do their duties in a half-heart- way,
which is sure to fail of success. Of oourse
there are honorable oxoeptiou to this rule,
and we have many valuable women in our em-
ploy. Womon are quick to learn and doft to
execute, and there is no reason why they
should not learn anything if they only set
their minds to it No, it is not a question of
mental capacity.but of concentration and phys-
ical endurance.

Women Herniate.
Pemorsst' Monthly.

Miss Jessie T. Detohon, aftor a full dental
course in Philadelphia, ha been licensed to
practice as dentist in that .city. Boveral young
women ar applicant to pursue a course of
study In (he dental college of Now Yor- k- No
doubt In Urn all our prinolpal cities will have
their quota of lady dentist. There Is no roe-so- n

why women should not follow this
her. They are very common iu Ger-

many, and very uooosful In all the largo
dental establishments in the cities where anes-
thetic are administered, womeu aot a assist-
ants, aud even tho severest operation do not
require more strength than many womon pos-
sess. Had they the requisite skill, lady patients
would prefer to employ one of tboir own sex
for obvious reasons. Even the making of
plates aud the manufacture of false teeth
might be undertaknn by women, as it requires
no moro manual skill than wood engraving qr
painting. By all mean lot us hay womeu
duutiit.

tiancht an Uramanar.
Mm. Ryan.of Pblladelpljia.ha brought up her

mm in a correct knowledge of pronouns, aud
upon hearing; tomabody open th window in
tlm night, and replying to her question, "Who'
there ?" "If me, mother, she knew that the
Intruder was none of ber offspring. Bhs gave
en alarm, and tbs ungrarattattcal burglar illtanturad.
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THE WAY OF LITE.
John Tano Chny In Th Century.

The warrior frowned and pre ted his temple
grsy;

"Enough, h oried, away with love away !"

A boy from play by fondect kis beguiled,
"Mother, HI love thee vrl pak th

CUIW.

A maiden Razed into th night ky wide
"Oh, I will lev bim when b oouiest" h

sighed.

These three moved on alone the way of life:
A fair face lured th oldier from hi strif,
Upon a tomb was oarved the seeet child'

name,
The lover to the maiden never came.

FOR WIVES TO CONTEMPLATE.

Parlalan Husband Who Attend Ma,
querade Ball and Unbend a Trifle.

There is a clas of men here, write a Pari
correspondent, such a I never encountered
elsewhere a man who leads a perfectly up-

right, honorable life in busluess, whose inter-

course with hi fellow-me- n i all that the
prompting of strictest honor could suggest,
whose home life is truthful, honorable aud lib.
eral, but who take great pleasure iu going
alone to the Liederkrana.tbe Arion, th French,
and, in fact, all the masked balls. He goes for
no special purpose, except to have good time.
Ho puts $100 or IJX) in bis pocket,expecting to

spend it before lis leave the acadomy. The
freedom of a mask permit him to address or to

be spoken to by any person in the assemblage.
Going to the wine-roo- alone he tlm Is a fellow-brok- er

or merchant, and with him takes a bot-
tle of wine Upon the door or iu the dance or
on the corridors he accost a mask, aud: with
her repairing to the wine-roo- takes a bottle
of wiuo or more, as the case may be. Conaiga-in- g

her to hnr escort, he seeks others, or ia
sought bv others, with the same result If b
is fond of dancing he joins a group of maskers,
and together they dance the solier quadrille,
the fascinating waltz, or the hifalutin can-cu- n.

It does not soem to make much differ-
ence how old the man ia I have seen bald-heade- d,

gray-beard- old fellows indulging
in this thing, imitated more or less suocoss-full- y

by men with mors hair and less
money. To one who calmly stands and
coolly criticises, these men appoar to be at
the acme of folly. They oertainly throw
away their money, and would seem to be in
danger of losing their heads, but the uoxt day
they turn up smiling and attend to their busi-
ness in the most decorous and proper manner.
They ar in no sense changed. They have
aeon life; they have unbent a trifle, but after
a Rood uiKht' rest and a bottle of soda in the
morning they are a they were. There are
hundreds of mon, well known in club cirole
here, who never think of taking-- wife or
daughter or other lady to these balls, who go
in groups, in partie, or possioiy aione, kuow
inn that thev will meet More of thefr aa
quaiutance there, with whom they can have
jolly good time What effect all this ia to bav
upon me moral or in oommuniiy, wnicu not
only tolerate but look upon it approvingly, is
not for me to say,

Oddities or Washington Life.
I have been trying to get to the funny pari

for a long time, and, although there ar a lot

of Interesting thing swimming in my mind,
I am going to put them aside and return
to my saddle of mutton. Let us suppose, Mr.

Editor, that you are a senator or ropresenta,
tive (0, uo, that won't do, but), let us aup.
pose you ar a oablnet offioer.or on the supreme
court trench. Tou ar popular (of oourse)
and sought for and Invited to every swell ta-
ble. On Monday yon bav a lovely dinner at
Secretary Molar's. When you dine with Ken.
ator Incisor on Tuesday.you are surprised that
you nave precisely tne tame dinner that you
bad the day before. On Wednesday you
are at Judge Woolsack's th same old
dinner again, with, possibly, th same
china, the n flower stand, and th
same waiter beyond a doubt the lame wait-
ers. By tbe time you gt to Representative
Tonguey'i, on Thursday, and find th sama
waiter, th sanrsesoup, the same fish, the same
nllet, the same old miserable tweet breads and
poas, the same form of io cream, and the
same cheese and oracker. you begin to fool
like the professional qua(l eater. Of cours
Crutchet was not th only oaterer In Washing-
ton. There wsr aud there are othsrs. But
their dinners ar about th same thing. A reg-
ular old, seasoned diner out cau tell the min-
ute he sit down to the table wbo is the caterer.
I happen t k'inw a case tn point On
caterer i.i th city, a very good on
he is, too, has gold plated fork and spoons.
The newly eleoted senator imagine h
is creating a sensation by setting before hi
guest gold forks and spoons, whereaa
ricnator Anthony and a dozen other smile in-

wardly and remember that they have been eat-
ing with those very fork ana spoons for ton
years at least, and he know every waiter by
Lis first name. This ia Washington society.
Is t not, after all, better to give your gueats a
good home-oook- dinner, with less style, hut
more good wine and mor good, hearty homo
hospitality?

Literary, Inquisitive and Gastro-
nomic.

Itcmington Yonge in Demoreet'a Monthly.
An amusing story la told by Dr. Gulich of a

company of missionaries on on of the Mloro-nesia- n

islands, in th Paoiflo ocean. Aftei
having been left a year without tidings from
home, they heard that a mall had arrivod for
them on one of the neighboring islands. They
hasteuod to the place, and sked the chiefs
whether a package had come for them. A big

bundle of mall matter letter and papers from
American friends was brought forward. Ad

cording to Polynesian etiquette, presents wiar
given to the ohiefs, a long conversation

and elaborate ooremonie of politeness
were performed. But unfortunately, the
gift were too valuable, "The chief, being
unable to appreciate the worth of any-
thing not good to eat, nonoluded that the mis-
sionaries had received some extra delicacies,
and forthwith took th mall away from them
The missionaries explained and entreated, but
in vain. The chiefs and their companions
began to eat th supposed delicacies. First
they bit off tough mouthful of letter and
papers, chowed aud tried to swallow them, but
none of thorn could make the tiling go down.
Then they put some of it into a pot and boiled
it, but the taste remained unsatisfactory. Next
they mixed some of it with herb, and boiled it,
friend it, roasted it,in short, prepared it in all th
different way known totnem for preparing
food, while the poor, helpless missionaries,
stood by and saw their mall
disappear niece by pieoe, until it waa hope-
lessly lost ,T.

(jlambetta'a Religion.
Pall Mall Gazette.

A remarkablt aayiug of Gambett Is quoted
by a Pari correspondent of The Tablet:
"Wheu Littre died aonio frionils wore indig-

nantly deploring in Gambutta's presence the
weakness or troachory whioh Induced tlio il-

lustrious savant to prufosa Christianity ou bit
death bed. 'Who can tell,' remarked

hi baud and letting it fall on the
arm of the chair, 'perhaps littre did right
aftor all. It i a great toss up (pile ou face)
what lie on th other side of death.' "

Night Raeea,
M. J. Oiler, th proprietor of the Bt Oar

mania racing establishment, i preparing to
organize night races. He intend to build a
central lighthouse, of which th ray will b
directed on tho contnsting horse, so that po- -

tstors sitting in tho center may fqllaw the pro.
ooediug with as much accuracy aa iu open day.

Will Willingly ray.
N orris town Herald

An exchange discus "Th penalty w pay
for bavins wealth Tl ia vnrv itUonnranliu.
uo doubt f but gtv utawtLdw'UM1I.I tk.-,..l- s. ts.7--l ....

BROMJ'S

mil
BITTERS

will cur dyipepjia.neartburn, mala-
ria,' kidney disease, liver complaint,
and other wasting diieases.

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
enrich the blood and purines th
system; cure weakness, lack of
energy, tc. Try a bottle.

BROWN'S

IRON

BITTERS
is the only Iron preparation that
doei not color the teeth, and will not
cause headache or constipation, as
other Iron preparations will.

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
Indies and all sufferers from neu-

ralgia, hysteria, and kindred com-

plaints, will lind it without an equal.
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fJUECITY NATIONAL BANK.

Of Cairo, Illinois).
71 OHIO LEVEE.

CAPITAL, 6100.000!
A General Uunkinc l!uniness

Conducted.
TifOS. W.HAhLlUAY

Ca.hle.

2NTERPKi8E SAVING BANK.

Of Cairo,

KXCLUS1VKLY A SAVINGS RANK.

TilOS. AV.IIAr,LlDA"V,
Cashier.

J ALU DAY BROTHERS.
OAIKO, ILLINOIS.

in

I'Oiiiiiiissioii Merchants,
DSALIHS I

FI.0UR, BAIN AND HAY

Proprietor
Egyptian MouringMlla

Hltrhest Cash Prlee Paid for Wheat.

JOHN SPROAT,

PROPRIETOR Of SPKOAT'B PATIltT

Refrigerator Oars,
AMU

VVholeanlo Dealer in loss.
ICF BT TH K CAR LOAD OR TON, WELL

PACKED FOR SHIPPING

Oar Loads a Bpooialtr.
o m f 1 o Jfl t

Cor, Twelfth Street and Leyed
A 9Tr vtf;vtjM


